INFO PACK
Training-of-Trainers: Advanced Scientific Knowledge of the Marine
Environment
Sfax (Tunisia) 21 – 26 October 2019

Dear participant,
Hereby you may find all the necessary information regarding your travel to Sfax your
accommodation in the city and the training activities foreseen in the Training-of-Trainers
“Advanced Scientific Knowledge of the Marine Environment”

1. Your flight
Please check the expiry date of your documents (passport and ID) and visa permit in time.
You received the itinerary by email. In this document it is specified the E-ticket number and
the number of your reservation. At the moment of your arrival at the departure airport you
need to communicate the E-ticket number and your name in order to do the check-in of your
baggage.
We kindly remind you to carefully check your luggage allowance on the reservation.
The Organization will not pay for extra luggage fees.
Any change of your travel itinerary is at your own expenses and under your personal
responsibility.

2. Arrival in Sfax
The transfers from Tunis Carthage airport to Sfax and back are provided by the organizers.
A driver will wait for you at the airport arrival holding a poster of the Deep Blue project.

3. Hotel
The hotel address is:
Hotel “les Oliviers Palace” Sfax
25 Ave Hedi Chaker, Sfax
At your arrival, in order to check in you need to show your ID document to the reception.
Rooms at the hotel will be double

4. Meals
The meals (Breakfast ,lunch and dinner) are provided by the project organization during the
entire duration of the training. A dinner is also offered for the participants on Sunday
evening.
For both lunch and dinner the options are: vegetarian, fish, meat.
On Monday 21th the coordinator will offer a lunch based on local and traditional fish menu. If
you have allergies or diet restriction, do not hesitate to write us.
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The venue of the lunches and dinners is in the same place as the accommodation and the
training venue:
Hotel “les Oliviers Palace” Sfax
25 Ave Hedi Chaker, Sfax

5. The Training
The Advanced Training will take place from Monday 21/10 to Friday 25/10.
The venue of the training is at the following address:
Hotel “les Oliviers Palace” Sfax
25 Ave Hedi Chaker, Sfax

Wi-fi is available and free.
On Tuesday 22 and Friday 25 there will be sessions on COPERNICUS observing system.
Please bring your laptop with you.
On Thursday 24 October the participants are invited to a field trip visit to Kerkennah Fisheries.
You are kindly requested to bring suitable clothes needed for a boat trip (risk of water
sprays), comfortable shoes (training shoes) and sun screens (lotion, sunglasses, hat,...) in
case of sunny day.
In October the climate in Tunisia is quite unstable and difficult to predict.
You are invited to consult the forecast before your arrival to Tunisia.

The voltage in Tunisia is 220 V and plug type C, E and F. Check whether you need a world
adapter for your local plugs.
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6. Social dinner
On Tuesday 22th the coordinator will offer a social dinner based on local and traditional meet
menu. If you have allergies or diet restriction, do not hesitate to write us.

7. Currency & Payment
The Tunisian dinar is the official national currency with coupled exchange rate with the Euro
(1 EUR = 3.1 dinars aprox). Currency exchange is only at the airport and the banks. For
payment the only accepted currency is Dinar.

For further inquiries:
lobnaboudaya@gmail.com or
(00216) 97 75 52 18

aelleuch@gmail.com
(00216) 20950410

Looking forward to meet you in Sfax!
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